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Vendor: Contract# 08-17-2017
Invitation to The Exhibition known as LARGER than LIFE.

 
Exhibition Concept: Viewing the world up close and personal with LARGER than LIFE images, but it’s not about the canvas/image size. Zoom 
into your subject and add it to this exhibit or offer an abstract feeling of large size. We will look big and bold, daring the viewer to enter the exhibit and 
experience their environment with a whole new perspective!  Go big or go home!

Parameters for exhibition in the Gallery with the purpose of exhibiting, promoting and selling artworks of professional artists.
 • Intake and transport of artwork by each artist participating on Tuesday, October 17, 2017, before 5:00 p.m.  
 • No shipping or receiving will be accepted by Studio B. Transport of artwork is the sole responsibility of Larger than Life.  
 • Susan Biebuyck & Lynn Millar will hang the exhibion and design promotional materials.  

- Host an Opening (Third Friday) Friday , October 20, 2017, 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

- Take down art on Tuesday, November 28, 2017: 10:00 am - 3:00 p.m. (Also Drop-off for December Members & Friends Exhibit!) Exhibiting 
artists & contributing galleries are responsible for all transport and packaging of art works and displays. No parts of any exhibit or installation may 
be left on the premises or stored in our facility past end date without consent. Should you find a conflict prior to the end of the event, contact 
suebie@ptd.net by email to make other arrangements.

- An invitational postcard mailer including design and printing costs will be provided by Studio B. Studio B will send to its mailing list, for its distribution; any 
additonal pieces of printing will have to be covered by adding to original price, which will be decided by printer at time of request. 
- Studio B  will prepare a press release for the show; information you wish to include should be sent to JaneEstahl@comcast.net by email. However, promo-
tion of  Larger than Life show is the responsibility of Larger than Life.  Studio B will handle all promotional tools and press releases to its current circulation 
but does not promise a specific amount of patrons will attend said event.  Studio B will run through e-mail blasts and Facebook their interpretations of the 
show and has a right to photograph and run images of art of  Larger than Life for our promotional events anytime during or after said event. We will do our 
very best to promote your event. We will request art critics review the show, but we can not guarantee they will write about your show; furthermore, their 
interpretations are not the responsibility of Studio B or any of its volunteers or committees within.
-   Larger than Life are open to host workshops, classes, or any other promotional events throughout said month hosted at Studio B.   
Larger than Life to provide all promotion dates, ideas, and materials for any workshops or promotional events to Studio B so promotions can be scheduled in 
a reasonable time prior to the event.
 Larger than Life are responsible for sending invitations through their network, catering food and providing beverages. Studio B can provide a bartender and 
volunteers throughout the opening. Studio B will provide its credit card service and will distribute her percentage of sales at the end of the close of show. A 
5% service charge will be applied to all credit card sales  and will be deducted from commissions.  Any funds sent to Studio B ,over the cost of rent and design/
printing, in the name of Larger than Life, will be applied to food and beverages for the show.
-  Larger than Life are responsible to share a commission split of 35% per sale of exhibited materials to Studio B giving 65% to  Larger than Life participants. 
- Studio B itself is an extension of the nonprofit organization of Building a Better Boyertown, a 501(c)3. Studio B kindly thanks you for your support in this 
transaction.
Studio B is an organization run by volunteers; Studio B is open on Fridays 11:00 am - 3:00 pm, Saturdays 11:00 am - 3:00 pm, Sundays 11:00 am -3:00 pm, during 
art classes, by chance or by appointment by calling Susan Biebuyck 484-332-2757 or Jane Stahl 610-563-7879.  Gallery Openings are hosted 5:00 pm until 8:00 pm; 
Studio B and Larger than Life participants may work together to staff the gallery during its showing. Studio B is a teaching studio; and, therefore, all classes that run 
will be paramount to the schedule, and the two parties will have to work within those times. As a vendor, Larger than Life participants may be given a key and will 
have 24-hour access to the facility.
 Studio B reserves the right to reject any entry without reason. Though we will provide the utmost care and respect for your pieces, neither Studio B nor any of its 
affiliates are responsible for any damaged, lost or stolen works during the exhibit at anytime.

This contract must be signed by each participating artist prior to installation of show and a $35 non-refundable deposit, per artist.
Thank you for patronizing our venue. As such, we are eager to maintain a relationship with you while offering a convenient  location in southeastern Pennsylvania to 
showcase your work and promote your artistic talent and collection. 

Thank you 
Susan Biebuyck
Gallery Director & Artist
www.studiobbb.org
39A East Philadelphia Ave
Boyertown, PA 19512  
484.332.2757  or suebie@ptd.net
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Artist or consigner signature     Date

Susan Biebuyck       Date
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